Introduction
Following detailed geological (Parry et al., 1976; Miller, 1976) and geophysical (Mase, Chapman, and Ward, 1978; Kilty, Mase, and Chapman, 1978) studies of the Monroe, Utah hydrothermal system, a program of drilling two intermediate depth test wells was undertaken.
well drilling were three-fold: (1) to obtain structural information bearing on the poorly known dip of the Sevier Fault, (2) to obtain temperature information below the shallow depths (approximately 300 ft.) sampled in the first phase of exploration, and ( 3 ) to provide cased wells which could act as monitor wells during the production phase of the project.
drilling was seen to be vital to the selection of a site for a production well.
wells, designated MC1 and MC2, and offers interpretation of the hydrothermal system which may be used as a basis for selecting production wells. 200 f e e t of the surface.
A flange was welded t o the casing head and the well capped with a 3" value.
As a result, 3" API casing w i t h the bottom 60 f e e t
The casing annulus was gravel packed t o w i t h i n
The remaining 200 f e e t was grouted t o the surface. Same as 30' -40' w i t h diminishing amounts of clay. Same as 40' -50' w i t h l i t t l e clay and a noticeably smaller size fraction of quar%z l a t i t e grains.
Predominantly angular granules of quartz l a t i t e .
Same as 60' -70' w i t h the inclusion of altered quartz l a t i t e -hematite stained. As f o r 0 -10' i n t e r v a l + mica chips. As for 0 -10' i n t e r v a l . Same composition a s above; 2mm size.
As for 40' -50', mainly blue/grey a l t e r e d quartz l a t i t e .
As above, l a r g e r g r a i n s (between, 2 & 3 mm) blue/grey/ green.
Coarse a l l u v i a l g r a v e l s , subrounded 1-5 mm i n blue c l a y matrix. S o f t a l t e r e d volcanics blue/purple.
As above.
90' -100' As above; subrounded t o subangular. 100' -110' 1-10 mm quartz l a t i t e chips, angular t o subangular. 
130' -140' Subrounded t o angular quartz l a t i t e chips, s l i g h t l y
In gravels/boulders. a l t e r e d , <1-4 m size. Hematite-stained chips probably washed i n from above. 140' -150' As above (no hematite). 150' -160' As above, higher % l a r g e r chips, p u r p l e .
160' -170' Subrounded quartz l a t i t e g r a i n s , predominately 1-2 mm size. Looks more like sand. Some clay. 320' -330' Predominantly quartz l a t i t e , seems t o be more highly altered. larger pebbles); red/brown "clay" pebbles, rounded. (May be highly altered volcanic grains.) Subrounded-subangular, 1-5 mm (higher % 330' -340' Quartz l a t i t e sands, 1-4 mm rounded -subangular; altered some red/brown clay present. grains most abundant.
340' -350' As above, brownish t i n t due t o high % b r i t t l e clays (very slow d r i l l rate).
1 mm s i z e 350' -360' As above -highly altered quartz l a t i t e , subroundedsubangular; brown/red clay. 360' -370' Angular -subrounded altered quartz l a t i t e , 1-3 mm.
Slow
Some clay, b u t less t h a n previous intervals. d r i 1 1 rate -boul ders/gravel s . 370' -380' As above -more subrounded grains. L i t t l e or no clay. Some mica flecks present.
380' -390' Composition as above; more angular chips -more clay. 390' -400' Altered quartz l a t i t e , angular t o subrounded; <1-2 mm size.
400' -410' Subrounded quartz l a t i t e sand (1-2 mm) i n brown/red clay matrix. 410' -420' As above; some larger pebbles. 420' -430' As above. 430' -440' As above, hematite s t a i n i n g due to oxidation of 440' -450' As above.
450' -460' <1-3 mm subrounded quartz l a t i t e sands (a1 tered) . 490' -500' Quartz l a t i t e sands (subrounded) i n blue/purple clay matrix. Highly altered. 500' -510' Predominantly subrounded quartz l a t i t e (other lihtologies present) 1-5 mm; i n clay. 510' -520' As above; larger gravels blue/grey clay (alteration of I a t i t e i t s e l f ? ) . 520' -530' Subangular -subrounded highly altered quarts l a t i t e gravels (1-4 mm) i n clay as above. 530' -560' As above. 560' -570' As above, mainly subrounded pebbles i n clay. some mineral (micas?).
More clay. 570' -580' As above, mainly subrounded pebbles i n clay. 580' -590' As for 570' -580' interval, some pebbles up to 10 mm. 590' -600' As for 580' -590' interval. 600' -610' Subrounded -subangular highly altered quartz l a t i t e <1-5 mm; less clay than previous 9 0 ' . Most grains are subrounded.
610' -620' Poor sample -as above, <1-3 mm; no clay. 620' -630' As above. The first phase of geological and geophysical investigations (Mas4e, Chapman, and Ward, 1978) resulted i n the following.conclusions about the Monroe-Red Hills hydrothermal system: 1 ) The system is aligned northsouth along a prominent range f r o n t and i s apparently structurally control led by the Sevier F a u l t Zone. f i e s several of the data sets; 2 ) the thermal structure can be effectively modeled by assuming a discharge of hot water from a reservoir a t depth up through the Sevier Fault Zone; 3) maximum temperatures of 78°C were observed a t Red Hills.
predicted from water geothennometry b u t the depth a t which these higher temperatures are achieved depends on levels of cold water mixing in the A d i p of 80" k 10" for the Sevier F a u l t s a t i sHigher temperatures of 118°C for the reservoir were system; 4) hot water presently discharges both through surface springs and through leakage i n the alluvium. The discharge pattern i s revealed by the resistivity surveys and by heat flow measurement; 5) the t o t a l conductive p l u s convective heat loss i s 7.8 MW.
The second phase o f exploration, namely t h e d r i l l i n g o f two t e s t wells a t MC 1 and MC 2 described i n the results was designed t o determine ( a ) the 
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